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Beloit College/Question Packet 

TOSS-UPS 

1. He is ha.iled a.s poet, philosopher .. frontiersman and preservationist, and is best know for 
his essays about the "song of the North" of the Quetico-Superi(>r canoe country. Who is he? 

SIGURD F _ OLSON 

2. This "wonder drug" finds its origins in -willow bark. Its chemical name is acetylsalicylic 
acid. Name it . 

ASPIRIN 

J This abstract expressionist movement of the early 20th century featured artists Vasily 
Kandinsky, Franz Marc, Ernst Lud~Nig Kirchner, and Paul Klee. Name this movement. 

THE BLUE RIDER MOVEMENT or DER BLAUE REITER (Blah-we-RITE-er) 

4. Wl1icb Erench tlQll'YUst said "The charm of Italy is akin t.o ~at of beil'tg ifl: lO¥eT' 
-~~!!.!liI L.!1!Ji.JrQDA.eL-=tHenr'l::~Bayr:.=uay=.:~ f EN . i!ru) 

5. Augustus Caesar, emperor of Rome, -was actually given the title "Augustus," meaning 
"the increasing god," by the Roman Senate. What was the Roman emperor's true name? 

OCTAVIAN or OCTAVIUS 

6. "Wobbli~" V,laS the name for the members of vcJhat turn-r)f-the-century organization? 
I WW (UITERIIATIQNAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD) 

:::t ~+n' '''-t 
7 . ... h. ... pink one of these is ignof€'d, a white .)ne is of little use, and a grey one is ::J.n animal. 
What is it? 

AN ELEPHANT 

8. Rote-He, conchiglioni, ~ couscous, and wonton are all varieties of what 
internationally enj()yed food? 

PASTA 
~(N((' - leTf~~ 

9. Stat.? the ",term whose definition is "a condition ()f SOtlle organisms in which the individual 
retains jU~Jeni1e ()r immature characteristics." 

NEOTENY (Nee-AH-te-nee) 

10. Nearly everyone can see the similarity of appearance between the distastefUl Monarch 
butterfly and the palatable Viceroy butterily. Because of this imitation, the Viceroy is often 
mistaken by predators for the Monarch and thus avoids being eaten. St3.te the specific term 
f()r this type of imitation. . 

A. BATESIAN MIMICRY (BAIT -see-an) 
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11. Tll~ "stars of Africa" ar03 but two of tile SOOt1~S \\Thich were cut from which famed 
diamond? 

THE CULLINEN 

12.1n the book of Genesis in tile Bible, Jacob had twelve children, but only two of them were 
by his beloved v.Jife Rachel. One V.JaS Joseph the dreamer. Who 'Y'.JaS the other? 

A. BENJAMIN 

13. If a pers<)n suffers from kakorrhaphiophobia, v,mat is he or she afraid of? 
A.FAILURE 

14. The S~Neetener aspartame, under the trade name of Nutrasweet, has swept tile country 
and invaded alm~~! ~y,ry part of our daily lives. It is a simple compound, made up of two 
amino acid.s. Nam€'iJhf90 Py\tO amino acids. 

ASPARTIC ACID AND PHENYLALANINE 

m£ GERMAN <;QJ,WU1UST pAn Y 

16. Which film producer gained fame for his expressions such as -Include me out" and ''I'll 
give }10U a definite maybe?" . 

SAM GOLDWYN 

17. This famous natural area V.JaS set aside as a game preserve in 1t~72, feU under the 
administration of the U.S. ~A.rmy in 1(386, and was made into a national park when the 
National Park Service was formed in 1916. What is tilt?, nar.a.e of this park? 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

13. The name of this Greek goddess of victory has also christened a popular modern sport 
sh(.~. What is her name? 

NIKE 

19. ·Which vocal work by P.D.Q. Bach begins vvith the chorale larragon of virtue is full" and 
ends ~Nitil the chorale ''To curry fa>;!or, favor curryr 

HIS ORATORIO. -THE SEASONINGS-

20. T() which saint's shrine were the characters travelling in Chaucer's Canterbury Tales? 
SAINT THOMAS A· BECKET 

21. Here 's a quickie. What is tlH enrollment of the elect',)fal college? 
~!><6~. (435 + 100 + 3 from D.C'> 

22.This sonQ"vv'riter earned his fame not onlv for his work in MWest Side StorvM and" A Funnv 
tJ I " 

Thing Happened 011 The Way To Tne Forum .... but aiso for his creation of the ¢f! crossv.Jord 
puzzles in New York Magazine. Name him. . 

STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
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23· For a quick 10 points, name the Confederate Prison Camp located in Gwrgia immortalized 
by MacKinlay Kantor in his 1 955 Pu1it2~r Priz~ winning novoa-I. 

ANDERSONVILLE 

24. Although Ian Fleming is dead, the James Bond saga has ooen continued in novels such as 
License Renewed and NobO(jy" Lives Forever. Who is the author of these novels? 

JOHN GARDNER 

25. Quick, name the author of Shatterday. Web of the City. and A Boy and his Dog. 
HARLAN ELLI SON 

"26. The Iran-Contra ~A.Jfair refuses to leave the ne'Y'VS. For 10 points name the judge in charge 
of Ollie North's trial. 

GERHARD GESSELL 

27. This Chinese dissident physicist has often been called tlle "Sakharov of China." For 1 0 
points, name him. 

FANG LHIZHI 

2 a. Wbat i3 th~ ft~xt OOfm in tfle Fibonacci seqttence stat ting 1, 1, ::!, 1 5? 
<8=(EIGHT) 

29. Joan of Arc, a national heroine of France, Vv"aS avv-arded a certain honor 
hundred years after her death in 1431. What honor \o'olaS she given in 1920? 

SHE WAS NAMED A SAINT 

M\. ,-. __ f ... .; .... -
ll'c'cU lY II V'c' 

.30. Botll Candide and My Fair Lady. two of the most belo,\red musicals of all time .. were 
introduced in this year. ·Which? 

1956 
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t;t::l-O n @ 
BONUS 

C 1. OJ 1. The Bhagavad Gita actually forms 18 .:;hapters ()f a larger work, whi·:;h relates the 
adv~ntu.res of the Pandavas and tlle Karavas famiiies. For 20 pOints., name this larger work. 

THE MAHABHARATA 

2. This year, 19&9, 1t'>/aS tlle centenia1 celebration of the Rose Bowl Parade, which ~'as held 
even before the Rose Bowl football game existed. Name this Grand Marshall of tile parade in 

. tilree dues or less; 30 - 20 - 10. 
13v) 1) He or she vvas named Grand Marshall in 19.39. 
\...: 2) He or she was ijn!V ten vears old at the time. • • 

.3) He or she vvas Grand Marshall again this year, 1989, fifty years later. 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE (BLACK) ... 

3. Listen closely to this list, because there is a missing item. The temple of Artemis at 
Ephesus, The statue of Zeus at Olympia, tile hanging gardens 01" Babylon .. tile Mausoleum at 
Ha1i(:arnassus .. the lighthouse at Alexandria, the Colossus of Rhodes. For 2 () points, ~Nhat is 
missing from this list? 

THE PYRAMIDS OF GIZA (of the Se~.7en Wonders of the .Ancient World) 

4 . • ~.Lside from being America's Independence Day, July fourth holds special significance in 
certain stares. For ten P<)ints each: 

( 30) 1) Name both states for which july fourth is Flag Day. (ALASKA AND HA W AI I) 
2) Name the state for which this date is the anniversary oi their state capita1. 

(RHODE ISLAND) 
3) Name the state T"Alhich on this date holds an annual Tom Sa~NYer Fence Painting 

contest. (MI S SOUR I ) 

5. This mytllologica1 animal is commonly known by its Gr~k name, although its origin is in 
'-vJ") Egyptian mytllology. It is the symbol of the rising sun and when it dies it is burned and 
L. r€'Ssur€-cte<i from its o~..vn ashes. For ten points each, gi~,e both the Greek name and the 

Egyptian name for the animal. 
A. PHOENIX and BENNU 

6. This man has .been newsworthy for almost 20 years. Name him for 30 points on ttle first 
clue, 20 on tlle second, 10 on the third. 

1) The title of his 1977 memoirs was "Once to Every Man." 
( .'30'\ 2) In the late 1960's he became the Pastor at Riverside Church in New York City. 
\. ~ 3) In 1987 he resigned this post to become the head of SANE/fre€-ze. 

WI LLIAM SLOAN COFFIN JR. · 
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7. Thie commando!" at Andersonville- Pnson was tned tor his role in tlie death of 13,000 5 
p'dSr)Jl~rs. for 2 n p.')jnts, name hjm 

millRY WIR2 

·3. Many battles at the U.s. Civii War were given different names by the North and South. in 
give you one name for the battle and for 10 points each you give me the other. 

l) Bull Run A)MANNASAS 
2) Shiloh B) PITTSBURG LANDING 

9. Harvard, Yale, and Princeton are perhaps the oost knovro memoors ·)f the Ivy League. For 
five points each, name the others. 

BROWN~ COLUMBIA~ CORNELL~ DARTMOUTH~ AND UNIVHRSITY OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 

10. "Oscar" is the name given to the awards presented by the Academy of MOtion Picture 
Arts and Sciences. For five points each, name: 

1) The first movie to win for "Best Picture." -WINGS- in 1927 
2) The movie and its sequel which won best picture honors in 1972 and 1974. 

lHE GODFATHER- and IHIi GODFATH1iR PART 11-
---u/ 3) The first black actor to "v'Y'in an Oscar. SIDNJiY POITIIiR in 1963 

4) The year in Which sisters Lynn and Vanessa Redgrave were nominated for "Best 
Actress" awards for their performances in "Goorgy Girl" and "Morgan" respectively. 

1966_ 

11 . Name this Pre Socratic philosopher for 30 points on the first clue, 20 points on the second 
and 1 0 points on the third. ' , 

1) He has been described as "Tlle Weeping Philosopher." 
2) Another nickname for him is ''The Obscure." 
3) He died in a pile of dung, tIying to cure himself of a fever. 

HERACLITUS (Hair- a- CLY - tus) 

12. This term V·JaS first used in the 19th contury to describe 17th and 13th century art that 
~O ~Nas perceived as decadently dramatic and grotesque. ~Nhat is this term which may have its 

origins in the Portugese word for an irregularly shaped pearl? 
BAROQUIi (from Poctugese '"barroco-' 

14. Identify this composer for .30 points at th€o first clue, 20 points at the second clue, and 10 
points at the third. 

1) He wrote Song and Danc€'. 
2) He composed two musicals based upon Biblical stories. (Joseph and the Amazing 
Technico1or Dreamcoat and Jesus Christ Superstar) 
3) He wrote Evita. 

ANDRliW LLOYD WliBBIiR 



1 :;. For fi~le points apieo;,., name t.he countries ~,oI,rhi(:h occupied t.he four zones that B€-rlin ~Nas 
divid€-d into after World War I I. 

GREAT BRITAIN~ F'RANCE~ UNITED STATED~ SOVIET UNION 

16. In £~£merican slang, u4 bits" is 50 cents and ",3 bits" is a (1011ar. For 10 points each, in 
computerese, 

I) What are "4 bits" called? A NIBBLE 
2) ~rlhat are "a bits" called? A BYTE 

17. F()r .30 points, identify this African nation after the first clue, 20 points after the second 
clue, and 10 points after the third. 

1) It b€,(;3me a republtcin 1962. 
2) It Vol3.S first colonized by Eurc'peans in 1652 . 
. 3.) It is the world's leading diamond producer. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

1,l For 10 P,"ljpts apiece id~ntjfy t.h~ f,"ll1m,'ling baseball players aiter hearing tlIdr 
ni€kftame.~> 

1) TIle "Sultan (If 6T".'at." BABE RUTH .. 
2) The "Y3nl~lj~ Clipper." JOE DIMA6610 
33 Tll~ "Georgia P€ael~." TT COBB 

19. Congress' "Class of '46" included t·V.,o Representatives v.,ho "Nould become Presidents. For 
15 points eacll., name them. 

JOHN F'. KENNEDY and RICHARD M. NIXON 

20. In a speech, Winston Churchill described an "Iron Curtain descending across Europe." 
For ten pOints each, What were its endpOints? 

STETTIN on the Baltic Sea to TRIESTE on the Adriatic Sea 

2 1. "Euler's Law" includes five fundamental numbers of mathematics. 
1) For 5 pOints name them: E~ i. rr. l~ O. ' 

~ . \ £1 11 +/ -==0 
\j" 2.1 F(IF 25 points, give the iormllia that includes them all. .-

22.For thirty points name this ~Nord of Greek ,)rigin on the iirst due, for 20 points on the 
se(:ond and 10 points on til€' third. 

1) It meant "goat song." 
2) The mythological Muse assigned to it ~NaS named Melpomene (Mel-po-MEE-nee) 
.~:,) It. is oft.en paired with "(~omedy . " 

TRAGEDY 

~'. -
3) 'vVhat (loos .. ang o~~ 
4.). ... Wfnt pllilo6opller iftspir€€l the eha:ra:et;er of Pa:ftgloss '~ Bt&RON VON loEIBflITl-
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24. For 10 pf)ints each, tell me ':A1hat these computer and data processing acron}1mS stand for. 
t) BASIC BEGINNER·S ALL-PURPOSE SYMBOLIC INSTRUCTION 
2) IBM INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES (CORPORATION) 

... 5) ROM READ-ONLY MnMORY 

Crown? 

(30) 25. I will describe some events that occur in four traditional 
American folk songs. For 5 points each, you name the song, and you 
get an extra 10 points if you name all four. 
A. A woman and her husband go out west with an oxen, a hog, a dog 

and a rooster. (Sweet Betsy from Pike) 
B. A woman shoots her lover after catching him in the arms of 

Nellie Bly. (Frankie and Johnny) 
c. Gild:xoill!lm~xxgll!lJxl&llH,:all!lXexl8lfx±g1lll181mi:Ni:l8lll!lxxfl8l~mxl8lfxx~a:1IIlx~I8l~Xa:X:i:l8lllU: 

A young cowboy, lyin~ in the street,is dying, of one ~ersion 
of a gunshot wound, and in another of syphilis. 

(Streets of Laredo) 
D. Girl becomes a guy I s "tootsie-\'Tootsie" and strolls d01lJ'n shady 

lanes ~vith her. (In the Good Old Summertime) 

(20) 26. The astronomer Johannes Kepler was also an astrologer. He 
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once cast a horoscope for a young man of 25 which predicted that he would 
lead a life of ambition and violence •.. and he was right. By 1628 this ~ 
man was marching through northern Europe with an army of 125,000 
men, ostensibly in the service of the Emperor, but actually functioning 
as an independent force. For 20 points, name this man, who was 
also Duke of Friedland. (Wallenstein) 




